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Bound With The Chains Of Sin

.Frank Norris
idmits Ignorance
iS To Election

I"11

I.

In The Fundamentalist of
arch 22, J. Frank Norris pub11led a lecture
that he delivered
the Bible Baptist Seminary,
01't Worth, Texas, on "Elect of
"," which subject he introduced

o Ye

Is It Scriptural
To Observe
Mother's Day?

Therefore
Into

l fOnows:

All The

I Want
kat I think to discuss something
will be of practical
klue to
First, the
you.
bctrine of election, which I don't
11W a thing in the world about
nd don't know
anybody else that
Les know." He says further:
henever any
man comes
\TY'vound and pretends to know
tuttething about the doctrine of
leetion, get up and walk out401
.
141're just losing your time."

ints Mr. Norris seeks to propatt T
thei
, te his ignorance and to keep
elA e s
peu ,,,.tudents under him in ignorv '
: His advice to them, if
"'°
,en
",
ail Ava
„ .,would cause them to turn
irom the inspired writers
:krod's word, for these writers
ljasv
wtonstrate that they know someabout election.
e ignorance which Mr. Norslay, s Professed is only feigned and
killi does not indioate the modesty
-sisr o,' he pretends to have. All
i -° know him know that he is
her, either ignorant nor modest. He
? iiiillerws Plenty about the things he
the shes to be definite about, and
the
is not lacking in willingness
-11 ability when it comes to
ron'r,,,
rm iresting
himself.
then the professed ignorana 'nee about
The anelection?
heive4er -s
1 easy. Mr. Norris, like
fly
he t
others, does not want to
sta cke the plain
Bible teaching on
to 17.1s subject;
neither does he want
se r'is students to take it.
f°14,,I.,eari not think that all of the
eu,
elits in the Bible Baptist
ed.
eri
1k 4)44elndlarY will be content to reain in ignorance of this iniP'ur13det subject. Therefore for the
,
Y°
au d `nefit of any
of them that are
;od :13tn.
terested in knowing the truth, I
unie' some
aS election. scriptural facts about
iltY.02 ,1.
Election is of God. 2 Thess.
liensilegte:Itn
a• The believer is counseled
ake his election sure (2 Pet.
that is, to seek the evi-th.,`"ee of it so
as to have definite
)et
nes lia,,ura
, nce of salvation; but man
nnsolutely nothing to do with
'r K cr
o„t_in. himself.
God does the
s ofte
us,ing• It seems to me that
,
'
would get tired
th ‘
sing that old threadbare fable
tlusing
our, thse`'.,God is voting for the sinner,
pap ev'
,evil is voting against him,
that, the
"..
r rei dee,
sinner is to cast the
firs Ining vote.
This is silly and in
eleril4t1
outright denial of election.
2.
the God did the electing before
foundation of
the world. Eph.
IA,
(Continued On Page Four)

shei

World
And Preach
The Gospel
To Every
/1
Creature.
Mk. 16:15.
"Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death
by sin: and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned."—
Romans 5:12.
4

NS
ROMAN CATHOLIC INVENTIO
after Christ. The Gospel teaches

Of the many institutions contrary to the Gospel, which are
practiced by the Romish Church
today, the earliest in their origin
appear to be prayers for the dead,
and making the sign of the cross;
both of which came into existence about 300 years alter the
Savior and the apostles.
About 600 years after Christ
and the apostles, Gregory I established the worship in an unknown
tongue, oi in Latin. The Gospel
teaches us only the use of a
known language in the Church.
According to the Gospel all our
prayers should be addressed to
God alone. Prayers never were
offered to Mary and the saints
by the apostles and the members
of the early Christian Church. The
worship of Mary and the saints
commenced about 600 years after
Christ and the apostles.
The worship of the cross, images, and relics was established
about 788 years after Christ. It
is impossible to find a single trace
of this practice in the Gospel.

-14
.1

The baptism of bells does not
come from Christ and the apos- the marriage of the clergy.
Beads were invented by Peter
tles; this baptism was invented
Hermit, 1090 years after the
the
of
beginning
the
after
965 years
This machine is used
apostles.
the Christian Church, by Pope
for counting prayers, but the GosJohn XIV.
It was about 998 years after pel does not speak of it.
The sacrifice of the Mass is a
the apostles that Lent was imin exisposed by the Roman Catholic novelty, and has been
ceneleventh
the
since
only
tence
obligatory
the
and
Lent
Church.
that
us
teaches
Gospel
The
tury.
fast on Friday are commandoffered
ments of men, not teachings of the sacrifice of Christ\was
once for all.
the Gospel.
About 1190 years after Christ,
Roman Catholic Priests introRoman Catholic Church bethe
waholy
of
fabrication
duced the
the sale of indulgences. The
gan
the
ter about 1000 years after
taught
apostles. Thus this so-called holy Christian rbligion, as it is
such a
water is merely a human novelty. in the Gospel, condemns
Gregory VII is the Pope who traffic.
The Roman Catholic Church
made the law against the mara wafer in the Lord's Supper.
uses
years
riage of the priest, 1079
instead of bread. This change was
made about the time the doctrine
transubstantiation was proof
Mused Uncle Mose
claimed an article of faith by
Lot's uv peoples dat go to Eas- Pope Innocent III, in 1215. In
tah sunrise meetin's don' even 1220 Pope Honorius III invented
b'lieve dat de Lawd rose frum de the adoration of this wafer, and
(Continued on page four)
daid.

"Christ, The Sinner's Hiding Place

ge
.r.,
ting; HOW GOD PROVIDES
re!', Here is
a story that is literally
WI t.rue,
one that came within Dr. audience was:
wh "ward
BO
It is
Taylor's own
"Oh, safe to the Rock that is
,
the story of a observation.
higher than I
China
man in
;ion' Po
Chinese man, an illiterate
My soul in its conflicts and
'flue willan
until he was converted. It
sorrows would fly;
vaY
over 4S time of famine. The man's So sinful, so weary, Thine would
..`1311sin, a
Eur entrle to Buddhist priest, used to
I be,
see him and bring in his
Thou blest Rock of Ages I'm
(Continued on page four)
hiding in Thee.

In the calm of the noontide in
sorrow's lone hour
In times when temptation casts
o'er me its power;
In the tempests of life, on its
wide heaving sea
Thou blest Rock of Ages I'm
hiding in Thee.
How oft in the conflict when
pressed by the foe
I have fled to my Refuge and
.breathed out my woe;
How oft when trials like sea billows roll

This is a very easy question to
answer; the answer is No, it is
not Scriptural. The Bible knows
no more about a Sunday devoted
to mother and called "Mother's
Day" than it knows about a place
called "hog heaven." Indeed there
is no more Scripture for the one
than the other, and just as much
Scripture for one as for the
other.
Now on this question we run
afoul of bitter prejudice the very
first thing, for when one runs
counter to sentiment — especially
concerning mother — they will
usually encounter unreasonable
opposition. Let us make clear
therefore, just here, that when we
oppose "Mother's Day" we are opposing it as a religious observance.
What There Is No Harm In
There is no harm in holding
mother in high regard, and it is
a poor scrap of humanity that
has little or no regard for mother.
So — the issue is not love for
mother. We all agree that mother
(and father too) should command
love and respect.
There is no harm in one writing
to mother, or sending mother a
box of candy or some gift or remembrance any time.
There is no harm in stressing
what the Bible says about motherhood, and the duty of children
to parents, etc.
Where The Harm Comes

There is real harm in "Mother's
Day" observance as commonly
carried on as a religious observance, and as absorbing one Sunday a year. What is the harm?
It is a deliberate theft. Does
it honor one's mother to steal
money and to use that money to
buy her a present? No — such
dishonors her. But when one Sunday is devoted to mother, it simply means that one Lord's Day
a year is stolen and given to
mother.
Sunday — or the Lord's Day
is "Resurrection Day." It is a
day that should always be commemorative of one thing and one
thing only — the fact that Christ
is risen. We have no right to take
that day and give it to anybody
— mother, daddy, grandpa, uncle
John, or anybody else.
It misplaces emphasis.
On "Mother's Day" the Lord
Jesus is sidetracked, and mother
'.1
is enthroned. Practically all of
the preaching throughout the naHave I hidden in Thee, Oh tion for that day centers around
mother. But we are not called to
Thou Rock of my soul.
(Continued on page four)
Thou blest Rock of Ages I'm hiding in Thee
Hiding in Thee, hiding in Thee
THE JEW'S FAULT
Thou blest Rock of Ages, I'm hiding in Thee."
An Irishman, riding a bicycle,
I know of no song which more a Scotsman, driving a motor car
completely illustrates the truth of and an Englishman on a motor
our text than this. Furthermore, bike were heading in the same
I know of no song nor text which direction. At a dangerous crossmean more to me personally than ing all three collided and were
instantly killed.
do these.
Who was to be blamed?
The bereaved families said:
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
"The Jews." — Zionist Record,
(Continued on page two)

The First Baptist Pulpit --

"Thou art my hiding place."—
Psalm 32:7.
When we used to broadcast on
Sunday evening, one of the hymns
which we often sang and which
was frequently requested by our

ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

IF JESUS BORE THE CROSS AND DIED ON IT FOR ME, OUGHT I NOT BE
WILLING TO TAKE IT UP FOR HIM?
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BOOK REVIEW
"WHERE HE LEADS"
By Lillie Gilliland McDowell
135 Pages, $1.25
From Wm. B. Eerdman's
Publishing House
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Those who fully consecrate
their lives to Him, and who follow "Where He Leads," can be
greatly used of Christ. Such was
true of lovely Christine Chalmers,
a young Christian girl, who volunteered for mission work in the
•

L. G. WHITEHORN
Pine Bluff, Ark.

"CHRIST, THE SINNER'S
HIDING PLACE"

(Continued from page one)
ItS A HIDING PLACE FROM
SIN. Many, many times throughout the Scriptures this truth is
presented to us. When ,Paul wrote
to the church at Corinth, he said:
"For I delivered unto you first
of all that which I also received,
how that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures," —
I Cor. 15:3.
If there were no other verse
in all the Bible, this is sufficient
to tell us that Christ is our hiding place from sin. Yet, this is
not the only one.
The fact is, all of us are sinners — gross sinners. There are
sins of omission as well as sins
of commission. There are sins of
presumption and sins of ignorance. Each of us stand guilty of
multiplied hundreds and thousands of these sins. How wonderWe have printed recently for ful it is to know that in spite
Brother Whitehorn a booklet on of the magnitude of our sins that
"The Church That Jesus Built," there is a hiding place from these
which to our knowledge has never sins in Jesus. Listen:
"For all have sinned and come
been surpassed, perhaps n o t
equalled, for its size on the sub- short of the glory of God; Being
ject. It is clear, concise, cogent, justified freely by his grace
and consistent. It is sound and through the redemption that is
scholarly both in exigesis and in Christ Jesus." — Rom. 3:23,
historical content. The author 24.
takes a firm stand for the perHere is presented to us both
petuity of Baptist churches. We the fact of sin and of salvation.
should like for all our readers to It is true that "all have sinned.'
have a copy of this excellent It is true that all of us have
booklet. In fact, every saved per- "come short of the glory of God,"
(Continued on page four)
Yet, it is also true that God has
laid our sins on Jesus Christ and
that we have complete forgivehills of Arkansas,
ness in Christ as our hiding place.
Life there wasn't easy for
Another Scripture which preChristine, but throughout all her sents this truth is:
trials she manifested such a
"Saying, Blessed are they
faith in Christ that she was in- whose iniquities are forgiven, and
strumental in leading many .oth- whose sins are covered. Blessed
ers to Him.
is the man to whom the Lord will
This is a very interesting not impute sin." — Rom. 4:7,8.
Christian novel consisting of a
murder, a kidnapping, and love.
'PO' ole Mahtha, she git so busy
You will want to know the out- cookin' fo' de Lawd dat she clidn'
come when young educated Way- have no time to fin' out who she
ne Norris goes west in search of cookin' fo."
Christine and the remarkable influence they both had in the
This text calls to mind the
lives of these hill people.
question: Is there such an indik

What Will You Do?
Man! Mighty Man!
Holding within your puny grasp
The power of the atom!
Afraid to hold it;
Afraid to let it go;
Boasting of mighty strength,
Lifting your feeble belligerent voice,
Stalking back and forth in your limited
sphere
As a babe with a toy gun struts in his childish play!
Shaking your feeble might in the face of Almighty God!
When God shakes the earth as you do your
limited majesty—
What will you do?
Will you grasp with those hands of flesh the
boulders and rocks and hold them?
Will you bid them be quiet and still that your
homes might not crumble?
Will the waters stand in awe at your command—
Or the winds obey you?
And when the forked lightning of judgment
runs with livid fingers through the
heavens;
And when, as a scroll, these heavens roll
baCk, and reveal to your startled gaze
The Judge of the earth—Appearing in Majesty, Glory, and Power
To judge the quick and the dead—
Man! Feeble Man!.
When your foolish boasting is done—
What will you do?
—Donna M. Garn

•

vidual to whom God will not impute sin? Since the word "impute.
" literally means "charge,"
can we ask if there be such an
individual unto whom God will
not charge sin? How we do rejoice that there is, and that each
one who has believed upon Jesus
Christ and has been saVed thereby, has the assurance right now
that God will not charge to him
any more sin. How could God
charge sin to the believer since
He has already charged that individual's sin to Jesus Christ?
Therefore, since our sins are
charged to Jesus, they can no
longer be charged to us, and accordingly Christ becomes our hiding place.
Here's another Scripture which
presents to us this same truth:
"By the which will we are
sanctified through the offering of
the body of Jesus Christ once for
all. For •by one offering he hath
perfected for ever them that are
sanctified." — Hebrews 10:10,
14.'
Jesus Christ offered,Himself as
a sacrifice for us once. As a result of that sacrifice, all who have
received Him, are made perfect.
This does not mean that we are
perfect in our bodies, for all
know that the flesh is far from
perfect. However, the spiritual
nature of each believer is already
perfect. It was made perfect in
Jesus Christ the day the individual believed upon Him and received Him as Saviour. In fact,
the spiritual nature of each saved
person is just as perfect today as
it will be after you have been in

eternity ten million years .Since
our spiritual nature, which can
never die, is already perfected
in Christ, then surely we can
say that Christ is a hiding place
for the sinner from sin.
One of the great old preachers
of Scotland was William Arnot
who was pastor of a church in
Glasgow. He heard one day that
one of the widows of his church
was desperately in financial need.
He went to her home with the
expectancy of helping her. He
knocked three times at the door
and then went away. Later, on
seeing her, in telling her that
he had been to her home, she
told him that she had heard him
knock but thinking that he was
the landlord who had come for
the rent, she had hidden and did
not come to the door. Well, beloved, that woman represents
every sinner, for every one of
Adam's fallen descendants thinks
that God is coming to demand
something of him, whereas in
reality, God comes to pay the
sinner's sin debt. He comes in
the person of His Son to be a
hiding place for you from sin.
There are many Scriptures that
present to us this great truth.
Listen:
"For I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness, and their sins
and their iniquities. will I remember no more." — Hebrews 8:
12.
Here is one of the most remarkable texts in all the Bible in that
God promises that He will "remember no more" the sinner's
sins. Since God actually promises
to forget our sins through the
redemption that is ours in Jesus
Christ, then each of us have the
assurance that Christ is our hiding place from sin,
It is rather remarkable that
the Bible tells us as to what
God does with our sins. We are
told that He blots them out.
"I have blotted out, as a thick
cloud, thy transgressions, and, as
a cloud, thy sins." — Isa. 44:22.
We are told that He casts them
behind His back:
"For thou hast cast all my sins
behind thy back."— Isa. 38:17.
We are told that He puts them
into the bottom of the ocean.
"And thou wilt cast all their
sins into the depths bf the sea."
— Micah 7:19.
I'm glad that He didn't say
that He puts them into a river,
for sometimes a river dries up.
We have the assurance here that
they are safely disposed of when
He tells us that He casts them
into the sea, and thereby Christ
becomes our hiding place from
Si n.
We are also told that He separates our sins far from us:
"As far as the east is from
the west, so far hath he removed
our transgreions from us." —
Psalm 103:12,
I don't know how far the east
is from the west, but we have
the assurance that our sins are
separated that far from us.
I heard sometime ago an astronomer say that if the telephone switchboard were located
on the farthest star, and that if
our telephone here were connected to it, that when you picked up the receiver here, it would
take ninety-two million years for
the "click" to be heard at the
switchboard. I don't know how
true this is, yet that was the astronomer's way of describing the
distance from the east to the
west. I don't know just how far
it is, but I do know that God has
removed our sins far from us and
that in view of this, Christ is our
hiding place from sin.
What a blessed truth it is to
know that He is our hiding place
from all of our sins — not just

JUNE
J. S, THOMPSON
7,

A short time ago the
whose likeness appears abo
with the editor in a revival
ing at Coal Grove and 8
Russell. We have never
meetings that did the nh
more good,
Brother Thompson is one
very few preachers today Vi
clear on all the doctrines of
including election. Yet he
tensely evangelistic. Howe
employs no high pressure,
will not fill churches with
who are over-persuaded to
a profession without a
sion. His preaching stren
the saved and leaves the
in good condition.
By the time this issue
its readers, Brother Tho ttl
will be in a meeting with
T. P. Simmons and the
of Mt. Pleasant Baptist
d
near Chesapeake, Ohio.
The editor is very hapPY
to commend this man of
all the brethren and church
siring a sound evangelist.
You can reach him by 5 tra
addressing him at Montereh
th
a few — but all. Listen:
al
"And you, being dead in
sins and the uncircumciss3 et
your flesh, hath he quicken rp
gether with him, having f eal
you all trespasses." —
"Who gave himself for nel
he might redeem us fro°l.
iniquity, and purify unto )11
a peculiar people, zealous of 051
works." — Titus 2:14.
"But if we walk in the
as he is in the light, We
fellowship one with another,
the blood of Jesus Chris
Son cleanseth us from all S.
— I John 1:7.
!These verses speak of fill,
passes, all iniquities, and al' ea)
blotted
Surely since these are
in His blood, we have the
ance then of a safe hiding
in Him.
Several years ago a vir
Englishman was converted, lid
like every other born agaill 14
son, he too wanted to see ° Oil
saved, He went into a W
preach, and as a result 01
announcements a large
he
came. He wasn't really a P he
speaker and since he was a a
poor orator, hardly anyone he
the next night to hear him. ha
he announced by placard th
would pay anyone's debts Ci
came to the service. OnlY
Ii
individuals came. He paid ii
Jesus
debts and preached
them. The next day when 01
people of the town learned ht
had happened the night he lii
everyone said, "What fnels
were not to believe his ann°
ment." Well, beloved, Jesus .
came to pay our sin debt. Lis
for
"But he was wounded
transgressions, he was b
chaS
for our iniquities: the
.
ment of our peace was upon
re
a
we
stripes
his
and with
tE
ed. All we like sheep have
three)
(Continued on page
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V
Psalmist when he
but what have sometime in life mind of the
FINALLY, LET IT BE NOwrote:
that
y,
despondenc
felt that in his
IS A HID"The Lord is my shepherd; I TED THAT CHRIST
he was without a single friend in
JUDGTHE
FROM
PLACE
I
ING
though
Yea,
all the world. Yet, may I insist, shall not want.
Not only do we need a
MENT,
the
of
valley
the
through
walk
true.
beloved, that this is not
I will fear no hiding place from sin, from SaThere is never a time when this shadow of death,
art with me; thy tan, from sorrow, and from death,
is so. Jesus Christ is always a evil: for thou
they comfort but we need to remember that
staff
thy
and
hiding place from sorrow. In the rod
there is a judgment coming and
greatest sorrow that anyone ever me." Psalm 23: 1,4.
place which
"Precious in the sight of the that the only hiding
feels, Jesus is still our hiding
safety is
and
security
give
can
saints."
his
of
death
Lord is the
place.
Listen:
Himself.
Jesus
David had a remarkable ex- — Psa. 116:15.
"There is therefore now no
Looking backward across my
/perience of sorrow and grief
on to them which are
condemnati
that
seems
when he was compelled to flee experiences today, it
Jesus, who walk not
Christ
child- in
from the presence of Saul. For about all I can see from
flesh, but after the
the
after
and
graves
and
graves
a long period of time he hid hood on is
8:1.
Romans
—
Spirit."
past
from Saul in caves and in the graves. Back there in the
say unto you,
I
and
verily,
mothers,
of
"Verily,
graves
are
there
wilderness. On one occasion he
word, and
of
my
graves
heareth
He that
went into a cave while Saul and graves of fathers,
sent me,
of
that
him
graves
on
sisters,
believeth
and
brothers
enDavid,
his army pursuing
shall
and
life,
graves
ones,
everlasting
loved
and
hath
camped at the mouth of it, not wives
-sires and not come into condemnation; but
grand
d
gray-haire
of
therein.
was
David
that
realizing
the
graves of babes. They are all is passed from death unto life."
It was then that David said:
On the — John 5:24.
abo
"I looked on my right hand, filled and covered over.
growing.
ival
is
grass
the
majority
man
no
was
I have read often of the prairie
and beheld, but there
d a
know me: refuge fail- Out is front of us, unless Jesus fires, which, driven by fierce unwould
that
ever
see in checked winds, reach and burn
ed me; no man cared for my comes, about all we can
ch
grave' at a tremendous rate of speed.
and
graves
is
future
the
soul. I cried unto thee, 0 Lord:
are my refuge and and graves.
I have been told that even the
Thou
said,
I
one
if
that
true
is
it
course,
Of
the
of
horse cannot outrun one
land
fastest
my portion in the
Y
Jesus comes for us and catches of these fires and that if an inPsa. 142:4,5.
—
living."
of
Surely you have had similar us away from this world, there dividual were to attempt to do so,
he
experiences when you have look- will be no grave there for us. This it would merely spell his doom.
we
on your right hand and maybe is my confident hope and expect- Do you know how that one esed
sure,
on your left and could not see ancy today. Yet if I am mistaken capes when he sees a prairie fire
ith
any way out, yet you felt in Jesus in his hope, and if death becomes raging toward him? Well, he
I to
a hiding place from your sorrow. my lot, then out there is my merely lights the grass about him,
a
Like David you could look up into grave and out there in the future allows the fire to burn about him,
,ren
baptizing them in the the face of God and say with is yours too. All these graves and then takes his places in the
nations,
all
teach
Ye
and
Ca
:
therefore,
he
ct of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching him, "Thou art my hiding place." that are before us are open and center of the burned off area so
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
The old song speaks the truth waiting. Yet I thank God that that when the prairie fire comes
alway,.even unto the end of the world. Amen."— of our experiences:
you
With
arn
when the hour comes for us to where he is, the fire divides and
Tho tthew
28:19-20.
down into that grave that we goes about him for there is nothgo
ith
"And a vision appeared to Paul in the night; There stood a man "In sorrow I wandered my spirit will not go there alone, for Jesus ing there to be burned.
m
the
oppressed,
eedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia,
has promised that He will go with
I used to read and rejoice as
st G d help
us." — Acts 16:9.
But now I am happy securely I us all the way "even to the end I read it in knowing that the
rest;
of the age." Surely in view of only place on this earth where
IpY
Here then is a text which tells From morning till evening glad this, He is our hiding place from the fires of hell and the fires of
"CHRIST, THE SINNER'S
of
carols I sing,
us that the individual can put
death.
u robe'
God's wrath had spent their fury
HIDING PLACE"
And this is the reason I walk
the devil out of his life. Many
st. ,
I like to journey with Paul and was Calvary, and, that all the
with the king."
individuals do this very thing.
by $1 (Continued from page two)
to think of his own experience. fire that you and I might ever
tereY, tl.ray; we have turned every one In an emotional revival meeting,
Once he figuratively stood beside feel burned fully, fiercely, and
experthe
be
Yes, this could
ais uvvn way; and the Lord or in some time of deep emotional
freely in the person of our
ience of each believing child of his own casket and said, "Oh,
h laid on
Then Saviour. Since He suffered in
him the iniquity of strain, the individual reforms, God since Jesus is our hiding death where is thy sting
1:
— Isa. 53:5,6.
puts the devil out of his life, place.
I think that he figuratively walk- our behalf — since He was
d in
icisie C1 rejoice that in view of this turns over a new leaf, and
in our behalf, then all we
In fact, we are exhorted to hide ed out to the cemetery and saw judged
that since He came for this changes completely his old methhis own grave and said, "Oh, need as a place of security and
:ken
Listen:
sorrows.
our
from
Him
in
Pose, we have a hiding place od of living. Many a person does
; for
"For we have not an high grave where is thy victory?" safety from the judgment is to
Gol. 1)rn sin in Him.
this the first day of January priest which cannot be touched Then realizing that death and take our stand at Calvary with
only to fall shortly afterward. I
oef
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the feeling of our infirmi- the grave were both defeated en- Jesus.
rcf1RIST IS A HIDING PLACE say that the individual can put with
How wonderful it is to know
was in all points tempt- emies in his life because of his
but
ties;
un'
13 PROM SATAN. There iS the devil out of his life, yet
faith in Jesus, — realizing this, that we thus have a hiding place
sin.
without
yet
are,
we
as
like
ed
Ls Of Personal devil abroad in this
less the Lord Jesus comes in,
therefore come boldly into with a shout of triumph, he said: from sin, from Satan, sorrow,
°lid. Ile has many more fol- you can't keep the devil out, for Let us
"So when this corruptible shall death and the judgment in Jeof grace, that we may
throne
the
ers than
back
the
have put on incorruption, and this sus. I rejoice that this is my
does the Lord Jesus. pretty soon the devil comes
to
grace
find
and
mercy,
obtain
we
appeals to the flesh of which and takes a "peek" into the help in time of need." — He- mortal shall have put on immor- hiding place, and I am happy that
then IS the controlling agent. He house, or our body, from whence
tality, then shall be brought to I can present Him to you and urge
brews 4:15,16.
hrist erts a tremendously strong in- we have driven him. He sees the
pass the saying that is written, upon you that He might become
Jesus
truth!
a
precious
What
all S.Uenee in the life of each of old house is entirely swept and can be touched with the feeling Death is swallowed up in victory. your hiding place too.
Not one of us is a match in garnished. It is all cleaned. CerMay I make this very personal,
of our infirmities. He knew what 0 death, where is thy sting? 0
all a wise at all for Satan. He tainly the individual has reformHe knew grave, where is thy victory? The and boldly ask: Is He your hidupon.
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be
to
was
it
devil
s had at least six thousand ed, and since he has put the
d
and sting of death is sin; and the ing place today? If not, may you
in, the what it was to be beaten
ottes ears of
strength of sin is the law. But now be reconciled by His death
experience before we out yet has not put Jesus
knew
He
afflicted.
and
bruised
Ille to this world. I rejoice house is "empty." Then it is that what it was to have His friends thanks be to God, which giveth us and find in Him a perfect hiding
he a „
"ugh that the Lord Jesus is a the devil comes back into that
ing
desert Him. He knew all the ex- the victory through our Lord place for life, death, and eternateh for
Satan, — in fact, more man as God's Word tells us, periences which our flesh is sub- Jesus Christ." — I Cor. 15:54-57. ity.
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a match. Listen:
brings seven other spirits more ject to today. I'm glad that this
;ed,
are of God, little children, wicked than himself so that the
is true. I'm glad that the thorns
rain ga have overcome
last state of that man is "worse that pierce our feet, pierced His
them:
beo
?.e :
Ise greater is he that is in than the first."
feet too, and that the stones we
to 11.;than he that is in the world."
This, beloved, is the spiritual stumble over, He likewise stumwho
individual
t
John 4:4.
experience of every
over them. Because of this,
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e cr he He
13 that is in the world" is reforms.
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Surely
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Our Debt

Debt last reported

$945.50

Mrs. A. M. Rifle,
5.00
be Sage, W.
Mrs. Eva Keagle,
Augusta, Mich.
1.00
iviilton H. Stone,
5.00
asadena, Cal.
,ur. and Mrs. E. H. George,
10.00
Columbus, Ohio
\,ineta Walden,
20.00
Rantoul, Illinois
iiorman Thompson,
21.00
Akron, Ohio
W. B. Curnutte,
bouisa, Ky.
5.00
ivIrs. J. W. Schmidt,
5.00
San Bernardino, Calif.
Ed Ellis, Murray, Ky. _____ 2.00
charles Mangold,
15.00
Demossville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cash,
Sheridan, Ark.
5.00
D. G. Diamond,
Vanceburg, Ky.
5.00
Jack Stewart,
Ironton, Ohio
5.00
P. R. Whitfield,
White Plains, Ky.
1.00
Mrs. Cornelius,
White Plains, Ky.
5.00
Joseph P. Oglesby,
Chicago, Ill.
1.00
E. H. Craft,
Frametown, W. Va.
1.00
I. T. Gibson,
Owenton, Ky.
5.00
Dr. W. D. Lester,
Many, La.
5.00
T. A. Catron,
Cartwright, Ky.
1.00
Travis Hunicutt,
Kennedy, Ala.
2.00
Cary Witt, Franklin, Ky. __ 25.00
S. A. Kittinger,
Bremen, Ky.
1.00
Robert Adkinson,
Lexington, Ky.
1.00
Gaye Carroll,
Shoals, W. Va.
5.00
P. W. Marks,
Perkins, W. Va.
2.00
Bill Summers,
Clendenin, W. Va.
2.00
Mrs. J. P. Staton,
1.00
Oak Hill, W. Va.
J. T. Mills,
Wayne, W. Va.
2.00
M. F. Engle,
Gulston, Ky.
1.00
Bosco Brong,
Lancaster, Ky.
10.00
W. G. Brightwell,
Nolanville, Texas
2.50
George Grubb,
Wortland, Ky.
1.00
Mrs. Annie Goff,
Live Oak, Fla.
1.00
Lindsey E. Howell,
Buie's Creek, N. C.
1.00
James E. Corn,
Buie's Creek, N. C.
1.00
W. B. Curnutte,
Louisa, Ky.
2.03
J. W. Heaster,
Crawley, W. Va.
2.00
Mrs. Elsie Tuggle,
Aurora, Mo.
1.00
Miss Alta Greaver,
Greenup, Ky.
1.00
Mrs. Annie Sawyer,
San Angelo, Texas
1.00
•

(Continued from Page One)
1:4. Men are not saved until
they believe, but the elect were
chosen in eternity, and predestinated "unto the adoption of children." (Eph. 1:5).
3. God's choice of the elect was
a sovereign one and was not based
on anything he foresaw in them.
Nowhere in the Bible are faith
and good works made the ground
of election, but rather everywhere election and consequent
predestination are made the cause
of every good thing in the believer. We are chosen that we
"should be holy and without
blame." (Eph. 1:4), and not because we were foreseen as being
Earl Norris,
1.00
Van Lear, Ky.
J. E. Reynolds,
5.00
Perryville, Tenn.
Mrs. Nancy Fleming,
1.00
Newcastle, Penna.
Ray Taylor,
1.00
Oakdale, Tenn.
Mrs. Maggie Cheek,
5.00
Burkesville, Ky.
H. W. McClung,
6.00
Rico, W Va.
J. E. Hartman,
5.00
Marmet, W. Va.
Edmund Harms,
1.00
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winters,
25.00
Van Nuys, Cal.
L. A. Upton,
5.00
McLeansboro, Ill.
B. W. Daniel,
5.00
Gladys, Va.
G. S. Bolin,
5.00
Grapevine, Texas
Mrs. C. H. Harrington,
1.00
Charleston, W. Va.
R. D. Cramer,
1.00
Worthington, Minn.
W. H. Thomas,
10.00
Huntington, W. Va.
E. W. Sparks,
1.00
Ashland, Ky.
J. G. Williams,
5.00
Grayson, Ky.
Eustace Adkins,
5.00
Ceredo, W. Va.
Milton H. Stone,
5.00
Pasadena, Calif.
Dr. Mack Whitis
2.00
East Bernstadt, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. David Powell,
25.00
Sciotoville, Ohio
Tennie Beemon
10.00
Florence, Ky.
Dr. D. J. Dunn,
1.00
Worthington, Minn.
0. B. Bustin,
1.00
Statesboro, Ga.
First Baptist Church,
10.00
Pikeville, Ky.
Archie Staley,
5.00
Prichard, W. Va.
01la Wilson,
10.00
Collinwood, Tenn.
5.00
Anon.
Albert Sheetz,
1.00
Huntington, W. Va.
E. E. McClung,
2.00
Rainelle, W. Va.
DEBT TODAY

A Better Likeness Soon
Spurgeon received one day a copy of Andrew Bonar's Commentary on Leviticus. It
so blessed him that he returned it, saying:
"Dr. Stinar, please place herein your autograph and your photograph." The book was
returned to him with the following note
from the pen of Dr. Bonar: "Dear Spurgeon,
here is the book with my autograph and with
my photograph. If you had been willing to
wait a short season you could have had a
better likeness, for I shall be like Him! I
shall see Him as He is."-Wonderful World.

$593.00
-+

such. God bestows his love upon
men prior to their existence on
this earth and without respect to
anything that they may do after
they are born. Rom. 9:11-13.
Election is not "of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth," instead it is wholly "of God who
showeth mercy." (Rom. 9:16).
God has mercy on "whom he will
have mercy," and also hardens
"whom he will." (Ram. 9:18).
4. Election is unto salvation,
and not merely unto certain privileges, nor merely unto service.
2 Thess. 2:13.
5. Election is personal, particular, and discriminatory. That is,
it has to do with the elect as
individuals and not believers simply as a class. Since God saves
men as individuals, his election,
being unto salvation, was necessarily an individual election. This
is the manifest meaning of every
passage in the Bible that deals
even remotely with election or
predestination.
The theory of
class election is but a denial of
election.
6. Election includes all that ever
will be saved. John 6:65; Rom.
8:29, 30; Rev. 20:15; 21:27. The
theory that election includes only
some who are chosen to win
others is but another dodge and
denial of the doctrine of the
Bible.
In God's eternal omniscience he foreknew none as ever
being his except those he predestinated to glorification. None will
enter new Jerusalem, except those
whose names are found in the
book of life; and the writing of
names in the book of life took
place before creation (Rev. 17:8)
and was thus equivalent to election. No man can believe except
as God gives him the power
(John 6:65); and since what God
does in time he willed to do in
his eternal purpose, none believe
except those to whom God purposed to impart the power to believe. This purpose to impart
power to believe equals election.
See Acts 13:48.
7. It is almost needless to say
that all the elect are certain to be
saved. Since men are elected and
predestinated to salvation by him
who "worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will" (Eph.
1:11), then the elect are certain
to obtain salvation.
None of
God's purposes can fail.
8. The elect are called to salvation by the gospel. 2 Thess.
This is why God com2:14.
manded the preaching of the
gospel.
We may sum it all up by saying
that election is the sovereign and
eternal purpose of God according
to which he saves a portion of
Adam's race while passing by the
rest according to the irreprehensible reason of his own will, leaving them to act freely in their
willful unbelief to their just condemnation unto eternal destruction.

IS IT SCRIPTURAL TO
OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY?

ELDER L. G. WHITER

(Continued from page ti
(Continued from page '3ne)
son should read it. We e°
preach mother, but to preach commend it too highly.
Christ. We say this despite our
Brother Whitehorn is
high regard for motherhood.
ted to write upon the his
It means another "day" added Baptists, having formerly•
to the Catholic •practice of "day" history in Mercer Universi
observance.
Bible in Southwest Bapf
Baptists and Protestants are lege. At present he is p
getting almost as bad as the Matthews Memorial B a
Catholics to observe "days" The Church of Pine Bluff, A
more formalistic religion becomes
The booklet sells for 26
and the less vital, the more "days" a copy
or 5 copies for $1
are observed. Let us see what
Order direct from the
the inspired Word of God says
about the observance of "days." Route 7, Box 571, Pine Bluff
(See Galatians 4:10). Note the Do it today.
context. Note also Colossians 2:
14-17.
HOW GOD PROVED
Our churches are forever having day observance of some kind.
(Continued From Page 0
Many observe Hallowe'en, and
Children's Day, Father's Day, loose sleeves a supply of rice
Easter, - and days on end. The he poured out upon the poor
Lord's Day loses its real signifi- table; whereupon the 1st
cance in all this, and people come ways said, "I thank my he°
to desecrate it in all sorts of Father's grace." When tb
fashions. Christian people ought been done again and ago
to be most scrupulous about the Buddhist priest said, "If 9
Lord's Day, and ought to attend going to thank your hes
public worship every Lord's Day grandfather, let him supOlY
Why do you not
in the year without fail, unless need.
providentially hindered. Failure me?" "I do thank you," °
to be scrupulous about this does "but you could not bring ille
our church more harm than most if my Heavenly Father ri
ssio
send it." "All nh
righn
t t,"nha
anything than can be named.
Days are promoted for commer- priest,
cial reasons. And church people this."
become the pawns of commercial
When the priest left, this
interests.
Chinese Christian prayed aod
When we observe such as "Lord, I would be willi
Mother's Day we introduce one starve. Others have done
more thing that is wholly lack- I am no better than they.
ing in Scriptural authority. Bap- have told my cousin that
tists are supposed to make the hest provided for me, alld
New Testament their rule of faith Thine honour is at stake. 0]
and practice. Do they? Alas no! to my help and supply loY
Many don't. They take up any that he may know that Th° 0
and everything sponsored or God." One day while at P
started by the world. Any sort he heard something fall ou Thi
of doctrine or days or methods his hut; going out, he disc° rk
that are unscriptural should be that it was a big piece of es
that a flock of ravens had rd,
thrown out and kept out.
r.
pod. They had been on
ing expedition, and in going he
and wine.
his hut with the meat, d fie
t
The doctrine of purgatory was it in a quarrel among the
proclaimed an article of faith The poor man was rejoicol
iii
1438 years after the apostles, by said, "I thank my
the Council of Florence. The Gos- Father's grace.' He went ill ese
pel does not contain a single word prepared it for cooking.
ly
concerning the Roman Catholic
While he was yet praisillg art
purgatory.
oU
he heard another sound
Roman Catholic traditions wer-2 and discovered that the 1.
placed on the same level with the ravens, engaged in the sane th
Holy Scriptures by the Council pute, had dropped a big Pi, em
eri
of Trent 1545 years after Christ. bread. He picked
it up all°
These traditions are simply teach- in, and of the
made
two
ings of men.
In a day or so cousin eolli
The Apochryphal books (some for he had
not intended to e
doubtless false and none of them the old man's
supplies. Ile
inspired) were placed in the "Well,
what has your liee
Bible by the Council of Trent,
grandfather done for g a.
1546 years after the apostles.
"Thank you," he replied, "Il!
1854 years after Christ, the me my
supply, as I hoe",
Roman Catholic Church invented would
do." "Nonsense,' vill"
the doctrine that Mary was born answer,
"this is a time of
without sin. But the Gospel tells and you
could not get food
us that all human beings have even
if you had the mone9 t
sinned.
for it. Tell that to your II?
The infallibility of the Pope cated Christians." "All
VASa
is a new doctrine which was made the old man said, "there ft
in the year 1870. Before the year the stove. Go and help you Ii
ROMAN CATHOLIC
1870 this dogma did not exist. No The priest went over to the 6 11
INVENTIONS
human being is infallible; for the
, Kai
the alidoff f
Word of God states that "There lifted
(Continued from page one)
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piece of
thus the Roman Catholic Church is not a just man upon earth that did you get that?" he
worships a god made by the doeth good, and sinneth not."
Then he told of the God 01
hands of men. The adoration of
'Still the Roman Catholic Church jah; how he had prayed to
such a god is entirely contrary claims never to change, or to and how, while he was yet e°
to the Gospel.
teach new doctrines!
there came the flesh, and the
Auricular confession, or confesbread.
\SIS%
sion to the priests, was also inThat Buddhist priest fell
stituted by Pope Innocent III,
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before the Lord and bee
during a session of the Council
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lor said that in the dre'
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a testimonY
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Christ.
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the Communion Service. This in- enjoy your paper lots.
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stitution of Christ was changed
May the Lord bless you and from the degradation of sill'
a
by the Council of Constance. The yours.
teach him how to get in
Gospel teaches that the Lord's
Your brother in Christ,
with Hevan, and receive
Supper should be given with bread
J. A. BANKS. suport in time of famine.

